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THE FUTURE OF COOPBRATIVES
IN CALIF'ORNIA AGRICULTURE
Cooperativeswere createdin US agriculture to serye the needsof the farmers and rancherswho
own and control them. Processing and marketing cooperatives played a very strong role in
Califomia as growers sought economiesof scaleand market power, particularly during the 1920s
(Garoyan).
Today, the ongoing consolidation of farms, global competition, and the structural changes in
food processingand retailing are all challenging the traditional role of cooperativesin California,
as well as in other parts of the US. Farmland, the largest agricultural cooperative in the US,
declaredbankruptcy in2002, as did Agway, and there are rumors of an Ocean Spray buyout. In
Califomia, the bankruptcies of Lindsay Olive Growers, Tri Valley Growers and Rice Growers
Association; the dissolution of Blue Anchor; the financial troubles at Calcot; and the
demutualization of Calavo, have all created doubt about the role and future of cooperativesin
Califomia agriculture.
However, some producers are taking a fresh look at restructured forms of cooperatives. For
example, nontraditional cooperativeleadershave acquired outside equity investors to overcome
capital constraints, while others have created information sharing cooperatives to improve
market power (via anti-trust exemptions).
To assessthe future of cooperativesin California, brief background information is presented
about the major types of cooperatives and the business activity attributable to agriculfural
cooperatives. Then, the strengths of agricultural cooperatives are reviewed, followed by an
assessmentof their weaknesses,and examples of how various agricultural cooperatives have
bvercometheseweaknesses.
TYPES OF COOPERATIVES
To understand the future of cooperatives, it is important to reco gnize the broad range of
functions performed by different types of agricultural cooperatives. There are five major types:
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Pro daction cooperutives
Cooperative farming is rare in the US. Producerswork together on land that they own or
rent together. They may also have social living arrangements'
Processing und Marketing Cooperatives
Thise cooperatives are the most common type of agricultural cooperative found in
Califomia. Their primary function is marketing of products for members; most receive
and grade and sometimespack the raw product. Many are vertically integrated;they also
prorEs their members' raw product, and package,distribute, and promote the food and
fiber products.
B arguining Cooperutives
Bargaining .oop"rutives bargain or negotiate with processorsand other first handlers for
better prices and other terms of trade for their members. They usually identify
themselvesas bargainingassociations.
Cooperatives
Supply
-^ Supply cooperatives source and market various types of inputs, such as feed, seed'
ferlllizer, fuel, farm equipment, and packaging materials to their members. There are
relatively few farm supply cooperativesin California.
Service Cooperatives
Farmersobtain a wide variety of specializedservicesfrom such cooperatives,including
utilities, credit, insurance,ginning, trucking, storage,and drying'
Clearly, the strengths,weaknesses,opportunities, and challengeswill vary for cooperativesof
different types. The structural issuesand market conditions they face are inherently different.
BUSINESS ATTRIBUTABLE

TO AGRICULTURT\L COOPERT{TIVE S

In 1989, California led the nation in businessvolume conductedby all types of agricultural
cooperatives,with 92o/oof thebusinessattributableto marketingcooperatives(Table 1). In 1995,
it ranked second in the nation for business volume conducted by all of its agricultural
cooperatives,and still led the nation in the gross sales of its marketing cooperatives. The total
volume of businessconductedby agriculturalcooperativesin California in 1995 was 22o/ohigher
than in 1989. By 2001, the total volume droppedby 160/o,causingCalifomia to rank fourth in
the business volume of all of its agricultural cooperatives. Furthermore, Minnesota and
Wisconsin have now overtaken California in the businessvolume of marketing cooperatives,due
to growth in dairy products marketedby cooperativesin their states.
Are cooperativesa viable business structure for Califomia's agricultural producers? What are
their particular weaknesses?What strengthsdo they have? Can they be adaptedto addressthe
changing environment while still retaining their cooperativecharacteristics?
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TABLE 1
CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVESOGROSSBUSINESSVOLUMES

1989
ProductsMarketed
$7,249,A17,000
Dry Beans& Peas
$53,215,000
Gotton
$618,1 9 9 , 0 0 0
Dairy
$1,959, 0 1 9 , 0 0 0
Fruits& Vegetables $3,277,924,000
Nuts
$640,636,000
Poultry
$48,426,000
Rice
$233,941,000
Miscellaneous
$158,7 0, 0
10 0

1995
$8,705,309,000
$120,504,000
$635,298,000
$2,791,553,000
$3,846,187,000
$618,904,000
$41,882,000
$230,729,000
$247,692,000

2001
$ 7 , 1 6 5 , 1 0 7 ,0 0 0
$21,543,000
$419,924,000
$2,748,360,000
$2,877,242,000
$719,236,000
$30,601,000
$ 1 5 9 , 1 0 4,0 0 0
$64,834,000

arm Supplies
Services

$485,631,000
$105,392,000

$460,794,000
$399,299,000

$443,786,000
$408,592,000

$7,840,029,000

$9,565,402,000

$8,017,475,000

OTAL
National Ranki

#1

#2

Source: FarmerCooperativeStatistics,variousissues,USDA, Agricultural CooperativeService.

STRENGTHS OF AGRICULTURAL

COOPERATIVES

Although agricultural cooperativesare formed for a variety of purposes,they are recognizedin
Califomia primarily for providing economies of scale in vertically integrated activities and
countervailing market power. Additionally, their direct product acquisition can be exploited as a
key marketing strategy,and they can also provide important coordination functions.
Economies of Scule
One of the classic economicjustifications for forming a cooperativeis to obtain economiesof
scale. In a processingbusiness,the averagecost of operationtendsto decreaseas the volume of
business increases-up to some point. Fixed costs of management,plant and equipment, and
selling, general, and administration costs are spreadover greater volume. Many processingand
marketing cooperativesin California, such as Blue Diamond, Pacific Coast Producers,Humboldt
Creamery Association and Calcot, achieve economies of scale thaL are unattainable by the
individual producer in the vertically integratedactivities they provide for their members.
Servicecooperativescan alsoprovide sucheconomiesof scale,as illustratedby Winery Services
Cooperative. Headquarteredin St. Helena, the cooperativewas formed in 1972by a small group
of boutique wineries. It has expandedits storage capacitytwice, and now has 39 members anda
waiting list. The cooperativeprovides storageand shipping services,as well as inventory control
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would be
and govemment reporting services. The cost of the spaceand staff for such services
significant for a small- to medium-sizedwinery.
member' A
To join the cooperative, a winery must purchase lane rights from an outgoing
costs of operation and debt service; mernbersare
,rrorrthtyrental fee is set annuallyio
"ou.ithe
is rented to
required to pay it whether or not they use the space. However, unused space
is credited back
members needing additional space o, io non-embers, and the rental income
members from
discourage
proportionately. Overage lane chargesrise at an increasing rate to
continually being "underinvested" in lane rights.
Winery ServicesCooperative continues to thrive becauseit is a highly focused, service-oriented
for its
business. Equitable treatment of members is ensured through a detailed fee schedule
and
building
numerous services. Members' monthly rental rates are $ .035/casein the old
Since the commercialrate in the area is $.l2lcase, members are
*savings
$.06/casein the new building.
in return for the lane rights that they have purchased for
receiving a substantial cost
as cotton
approxiiately $2500. Similar cooperative ventures focused on special services such
producers
California
provide
g^iorrirg,pru1e drying, citrus packing and storage,are continuing to
with economiesof scale.
Countervailing Market Pow er
cooperatives
In the 1920s,Aaron Sapiro championedthe formation of processingand marketing
with
to gain countervailing market po*"r for agricultural producers;he was especially successful
CapperThe
(Garoyan).
his commodity cartlt approach for specialty crops in California
do not unduly
Volstead Act allows agicultural producersto set prices together, as long 1-they
1990sand
of
the
half
enhancemarket prices. The consolidation of food retailers in the second
of this role for
current pressuresto procure product at low cost may increase the importance
cooperativesin the future.
power for its
NuCal Foods has used the cooperative structure to provide countervailing market
It was ,rrut"d in 1996as a federation of two large egg cooperatives,Nulaid
producer-members.
^Foods
the
and Cal Eggs. The cooperative markets and distributes only shell eggs. While
the
services
it
also
majority of its prolucts are marketed to retail grocery chains and box stores,
brands such
food service industry. The eggs are marketed under many proprietary and licensed
Albertsons.
and
as Horizon and Eggiand's neit, as well as private labels such as Lucerne
with
The cooperative,s 75+yomarket share in Northern California provides its four members
its
with
market po*"r. This market dominance allows NuCal Foods to negotiate effectively
dominating the
customers in the highly concentrated grocery industry. NuCal Foods is not
to protect its
market passively. It closely monitors market trends and has launchednew products
and pasteurized
market from new competiiors. Its newer products include organic, free-range
eggs.
protect their
NuCal Foods' producer members have utilized their cooperative structure to
customers' By
marketing *urgir6 from the concentratedmarket power of their glocery store
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processing and marketing their eggs cooperatively, NuCal Foods' members are achieving
economiesof scalein processing,packaging and distribution, and limiting price competition.
Cooperativebargaining associationswere formed for numerouscommodities during the first half
of the twentieth century, specifically to provide market power for large groups of producers.
Many were in California. Bargaining associationsfor processingtomatoes,peachesand pears,as
well as raisins and prunes, were relatively successful in negotiating fair returns for their
members. However, the power of these bargaining associationsbegan to falter as international
competition increasedand as pressuresintensified to reduce costs throughout the supply chain.
With their higher commodity prices and processing costs, US processorslost many of their
export markets and began to incur greater pressurefrom imports. Some processorseven began
sourcing product overseas. As the bargaining associationslost their members and market share,
their ability to influence commodity prices diminished.
The Raisin Bargaining Association (RBA), founded in 1965, is the largest bargaining
cooperative in the US with approximately 2,000 members or 40o/oof the industry's 4,500 raisin
growers. The RBA negotiates price on behalf of its members with independentpackers each
year for a field price to be paid equally to all its members.

(

Since 1949, the raisin industry has been regulated by a Federal Marketing Order that utilizes
supply managementtools to stabilize the amount of raisins allowed into the market. Despite the
Marketing Order (or becauseof it, as some in the industry would argue) the California raisin
industry suffers from excessproduction, high production costs relative to global competitors,
declining trade demand,and very low grower retums the past four years.
ln T999 the RBA negotiated grower price was $1,425 per ton, and in the past four years prices
have declinedto $877ltonin 2000. $880/tonin 2001, $745ltonin2002 and $810/tonin 2003.
With grower returns from the 2002 crop declining to their lowest level in 30 years, the raisin
industry has been in a stateof turmoil, with various growers and packersexiting the industry as it
undergoesa painful contraction.
Due to poor weather conditions, the 2003 Natural Seedlessraisin crop is estimated at 290,000
tons, well below the ten-year average of 346,000 tons. After four consecutive loss years, the
RBA is finally in a better position to negotiatefor a higher price for the 2004 crop.
Some bargaining associationscould get displaced by marketing cooperativesthat are joining
together to form Marketing Agencies In Common (MAC). MACs are a group of marketing
cooperatives, often with some individual producers, who market products under a common
agteement. Historically, these agteementsinvolved pooling resourcesfor economies of scale,
while allowing member cooperatives to maintain operational independence. Such strategic
alliances have been particularly popular among dairy cooperatives.

(

The California Citrus Growers Association (CCGA) was formed in 2003 as a Marketing Agency
In Common ("MAC"). As a non-profit agricultural cooperativeits primary mission is to enhance
grower revenues. For many years, California orange producers relied on a federal marketing
order with prorate (flow-to-market) provisions to maintain an orderly market. The marketing
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a product flow management
order was terminated tn 1994. Having lost the prorate provisions as
fallen below their cost of
tool, many growers have claimed thaif.o.b. prices in relent years have
production.
elected to collaborate'
Recently, the major glower cooperatives and independent shippers
the ccGA's activities
utlizing the protectioni provided by capper-volstead. Members support
association now represents
througli a $.Ot per standard carton assessment. The voluntary
oranges in District I of
approximately g5%oto 90o/oof the fresh market production of navel
for the 200412005navel
California. CCGA intends to initiate a generic promotion proglam
rates. Promotions will be
orange crop; this will require increasin! memUetsoassessment
concentratedbetween Januaryand March'
similarly to internally
The ccGA's functions currently include managing product flows
and establishing
information,.
established prorates among the cooperative members, sharing
implement t"pg1y
quality standardssuch as color standard and sugar-to acid ratios. It may
trigger price' This
control measuresif f.o.b. prices drop below a specified threshold minimum
juice
handling andjuice income,
minimum trigger price is basedon the costsof piiking, packing,
guidelines regarding
hauling, and growing the fruit. Members have established compliance
reporting and adherenceto supply management'
been consistentlyabove
The six-month experiencehas been successfulto date; f.o.b. prices have
is attributable to the
the four-year average. According to one member, much of the success
This successhas bred
members sharing inlformation about shipmentsand product availability.
high quality fruit, and the
confidence in the cooperative's strateg! of orderly marketing with
successfulexperiencehas instilled trust among its members.
the CCGA. Formed in
The Eastern Mushroom Marketing Cooperative (EMMC) is similar to
Its twenty members
200l,its mission includes producf promotiotr as well as price stabilization.
40%oto 85% of the market'
supply markets east of the Rockies; they have anywhere from
to stabilize prices
depending on the geographicarea. However, EMMC's supply control-efforts
production and implementing grade standardshave not been very
through istrictinf
-E-f.r competition by domesiic nonmembersand Canadianimports has been
successful;price-cutting
in major markets
problematic. EMMC's inability to conirol most of the fresh mushroom supply
has hamperedits ability to stabilize prices'
by sharing information'
Producers are also forming cooperativesto gain market power solely
memberswho produce
100
AssociatedFruit producerswas formed in 1991; it has approximately
The members' or their
peaches, apricots, nectarines,plums, table grapes, and pomegtanates'
about prices and
information
agents, meet weekly during their marketing season to share
started to communicate electronically. The convenience'
supplies. They have ,.."rtly
such information sharing'
timeliness and low cost of electronic mail could significantly improve
can potentially stabilize
By sharing information and controlling market supplies, producers
grocery industry'
pri"", and-offsetpart of the market power of the highly concentrated
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Direct Product Ac quisition
Cooperatives can exploit the fact that they are acquiring raw product directly from their
producer-membersas a marketing advantage. Severalfood trends support using a farmer-based
positioning for food products. Consumers' concernsregarding food safety have been growing
for some time, recently escalatingdue to the outbreak of Mad Cow Diseaseand other issuessuch
as publicity about the adverseeffects of farmed salmon. Growing numbers of consumershave a
desire for a personalconnectionto agriculture. More consumerswant fresher,less processed
food. During the past ten years, salesof organic foods have been growing at a compound annual
rate of 22o/o.
In a nationwide survey conducted by the National Cooperative Business Association during
2003, 690/oof the consumerssurveyedsaid that they were more likely to purchasefood produced
by a farmer-owned cooperativethan those produced by other types of companies. Furthermore,
64oh agreedthat food produced by a farmer-owned cooperative was of better quality than food
produced by other types of companies. Of course, it must be recognized that consumer
preferencesas expressedon a survey often do not translateinto actual purchasingpractices.

(

Surprisingly few cooperativesuse their cooperative identity for their product positioning. The
best-known example of such a messageis Blue Diamond's "A Can a Week" campaign. For
several years, the cooperative ran television and print ads featuring its members standing in a
mound of almonds with the tagline "A Can A Week Is All We Ask" to promote its flavored
almonds. The cooperative is now featuring its growers as an image of high quality products in
its advertising to the ingredientsmarket.
The cooperative identity may be an ideal positioning for organic food products. Organic
Valley/CROPP is a marketing cooperative formed in 1988 as the Coulee Region Organic
Produce Pool (CROPP) with seven members in Wisconsin. It started by marketing organic
produce, but quickly shifted into dairy products. Its membership has grown to the present622
farmer members in seventeenstates (including California). It markets dairy, juice, eggs, and
meat products. Its saleshave increasedfrom $15 million in 1998 to $T22 million in2003. In
2002, Organic Valley's dairy producermembersaveraged$17.95per hundredweightcompared
to $10.95for conventionalproduct-a 64%opremium.
Organic Valley differentiates itself by promoting its cooperative structure. It actively promotes
itself as oo...acooperativeof small organic family farms." Its milk cartons featureprofiles of
local producers; they vary depending on where the product is being sold. It also provides
grocery stores with large storyboards featuring some of its members. The producer-members
provide an ideal marketing tool for marketing organic products as the cooperative promotes
" ...handcrafted premium quality organic products, and thoughtful stewardshipof the land, water,
air, and animals that are interconnectedand dependenton a sustainablemodel of agriculture"
(quotation from Organic Valley's website).While this type of messagemay only be effective
with a small segmentof consumers,it is a growing segment.

t
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Coordination
generic promotion and product
While the CCGA has focused primarily on price enhancement,
product promotion replaced
standardshave been the focus of EMMC's efiorts. EMMC's generic
order' The Mushroom
the promotion program previously authorized by a federal marketing
Court's- determination that
Council's promotion progfu- was discontinued due to the Supreme
fresh mushroom usagein the
the promoiion activitie, *.r. unconstitutional. EMMC promotes
service operations' Each
US primarily through public relations targeted at consumersand food
member usesits o*tt togo. The EMMC doesnot market any product directly'
function' The
Curiously, the Mushroom Alliance appearsto be serving a similar coordination
to sell to large
Mushroom Alliance was createdin 1996 to enable mushroom producer/shippers
Three
customers'
smaller
customers,such as wal-Mart, while competing against each other for
cooperative structure has
of the four original members are still with the cooperative. The
that they could not
enabled the Mushroom Alliance's members to maintain large customers
to provide reliable
supply individually; as a cooperative they coordinate among themselves
suppliesof consistentproduct to the large customers'
is "assigned" to supply a
Each of the Mushroom Alliance's six producer/shipper mernbers

specificdistributioncenterwith its ow^nbrandedproduct,but 11.t'y lT :P:l^:'ll""1Y:
annualreviewof sales
a consolidated

with
il;;ii;;rrt;;;.- irt. .oop.rativeprovidesthecustomer
r
i
1- 1 - a^
rL^:^-^^^^
their
to :-^
increase
have been able
members
Atliance's
Mushroom
,h"
id
ih;r
;"#;;;;;.
r
t
+L^.i^*^-nfinn
tl:I:::f:::"i
^--,--^-^L1-,
productionvolumesto matchtheir customefs'growth in demand. Currendy,
uv I

Ivr

ur euv v .

Although the Mushroom
activities have been limited to sharing booth space at trade shows'
have opted to continue
Alliance has offered centralizedinvoicing to its iustomers, the customers
receiving separatebillings at each distribution center
Since there have been numerouschallengesregarding the constitutionality

of mandatory generic

formedto serve,lhi:
morecooperatives-muy1"
promotionprograms,
ryT:::: ^T:^*:Y:Lj}:
posesa chalienge;incentives need to be developedto minimize
voluntary

irr.?..

"ut"*
irJ*;;L*.

of cooperatives

^--.'.^ ^
- --r
join
^jIf producerscanbenefitfrom promotionactivitieswithouthavingto
1-

+^

.l

to becomemembers'
the cooperativeand pay foi their membership,they have little incentive

the cooperative
Cooperativesare a specializedform of a corporation, one that is characterizedby
of business,
form
cooperative
the
principles. while there are numerousstrengihsassociatedwith
highly
today's
survive in
some structural aspects have challenged-cooperatives' ability to
associated with traditional
competitive economic environment. These weaknessescan be
applicationsof the cooperativeprinciples.
Three basic principles define the essenceof a cooperativeenterprise:
. user-owned-the cooperativeis owned by the people who use it
the
o user-benef,rt-the benefits generatedby the cooperative accrue to its users on
basisof their use
. user-control-the cooperativeis controlled by the people who use it
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These principles have been incorporated into government regulations, and the federal and state
tax codes. They affect cooperatives'businesspractices. It is importantto assessobjectivelyhow
some of theseweaknessescan be overcomewhile maintaining the cooperativestructure.

I'I/EAKNESSES ATTRIBUTABLE

TO THE ASER-OWNED PRINCIPLE

It is broadly recognizedthat the user-ownedprinciple has limited cooperatives'accessto capital.
Cooperativestypically do not seek capital from certain sources,such as outside investors. Their
ability to raise additional capital from their producer-membersmay also be constrained. The
resulting businessimpacts are inadequatefinancing and avoidanceof higher risk investments. It
is revealing to analyze the causes of cooperatives' capital limitations and to review some
nontraditional forms of financing that have been developed.
The Portfolio and Horizon Problems

(

Many cooperatives have faced their producer-membersreluctance and/or inability to provide
adequateequity capital for their cooperatives. Economists have attributed this to the portfolio
and horizon problems. The portfolio problem arisesbecauseproducer-membersare re[uired to
invest capital in an industry in which they have already invested significantly for their
production. The horizon problem relates to the fact that the cooperative's residual earnings are
contractually tied to its producer-members'current transactions,rather than to their investment,
forcing them to prefer current cash flow to investment. Traditionally, members of cooperatives
have been unable to recognize any appreciation in the equity they have invested. Thus, they
exert pressure on their cooperative to maximize its current returns rather than investine for
higher future retums.
The history of the successfulmarketing cooperative, Organic Valley/CROPP, was previously
discussed. It has dealt with its equity capital limitations very successfully by utiiizing tu;
strategies:1) it contractswith other firms to processvirtually all of its members'products,and,2)
its products are marketed nationally through a grassrootsprogram. In 2002, ihe cooperative
generated $126 million in sales with assets totaling approximately $8 million. brganic
Valley/CROPP maintains numerouslong-term copacking agreementswith manufacturerslocated
in specific market areasto minimize its capital ltru.rtt r.nt in plant and equipment while also
reducing its storageand shipping costs. It has carefully developedback-up plans in eachproduct
area to addressplant shutdowns.
The equity capital that Organic Valley/CROPP has retained from its membershas been invested
in its marketing programs. As previously noted, it heavily promotes its cooperative identityparticularly through its packaging,in store display materials,and its pressreleases. Its marketing
budget is approximately l4oh of its sales and relies heavily on public relations. Its limited
advertising is directed specifically at the trade. Organic Valley/CROPP has structured itself
strategically to minimize its capital requirements. However, its marketing budget may have to be
enhancedconsiderablyas competition in the organic market increases.

C
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Preferred Stock
Several cooperatives have enhanced their capital by issuing preferred stock. Diamond of
California is a nut marketing cooperative. Historically, it financed its overhead and caprtal
investmentsthrough a3.5o/oretain from growers'net proceedsthat was usually repaid after 5
years. The cooperative wanted to stop retaining a portion of its growers' proceeds and also
wanted to fund the expansion of market share in culinary nut sales' In 1998, Diamond
implemented this changeby issuing $15 million of trust preferred stock that was placed with an
institutional investor. The stock has a fixed J.2o/o cumulative preferred dividend tate and
mandatoryredemptionsof $5,000 in2009,2010 and 2011. Similarly, Sunsweetobtainedcapital
by issuing $20 milliot of 6.43,'/ocumulative guaranteedpreferred securities. The capital is
classified as debt. This type of financing is viable only for larger cooperativesbecauseof the
significant legal and underwriting costsinvolved.
perpetual preferred stock is another type of preferred stock. Unlike trust preferred stock, it does
not have a repayment obligation. The payments are treated as dividends that are subject to the
favorable 15oh federal income tax rate. It is classified as permanent equity capiIal. CHS, Inc.
was created in 1998 from the merger of two cooperatives,Cenex and Harvest States;it is the
largest agricultural cooperativein the US and a Fortune 500 company. It provides a wide variety
ofproducts and servic-s, from initial agricultural inputs such as fuels, farm supplies, and crop
nutiients; to agricultural outputs that include grains and oilseeds, grain and oilseed processing,
and grain-based food products. Its operations are divided into five segments: Agronomy,
Energy, Country Operalions,Grain Marketing, and ProcessedGrains and Foods. Cunently,T5o/o
of CHS' earningsare derived from commodities;John Johnson,CHS' CEO, has establisheda
goal to generatehalf of its earningsfrom its processedfood business.

l.

Shortly after the merger, CHS' Board establishedthe goal of returning 50% of the net income in
cash. Sincethen, moie than $300 million hasbeendistributedto I,200 membercooperativesand
their 350,000 producer members. However, CHS faced a growing need for additional capital
and its members felt that redemption of their retains was too slow. Between 2001 and 2002, it
issuedapproximately$9.5 million of 8YoPreferredStock (Old Prefened),but suspendedsalesof
this issuancein late 2002.
In January2003,CHS completedan $86 million offering of PerpetualPreferredStock for $25.00
per
share. The new preferred sharesold out in the initial offering; the shareswere placed with
-S,OOO
investors in 39 states,increasingCHS's permanentequity from $205 million to $290
million. Holders of Old Preferred shareswere given the option to redeem them for cash or
convert them into the new preferred shares. Dividends are fixed at $2.00 per share, payable
quarterly and the sharescarry no voting rights and are not convertible. Since the issuance,shares
have tradedfrom $25 to $29.50on the NASDAQ.
In January 2004,CHS distributed $13 million in its preferred stock to its member cooperativesin
exchangefor their equity. The membershave three options: 1) they can hold it and collect the
dividends; 2) they can turn it over to the secondarymarket and tum it into cash; or 3) they can
reissueit to their farmer members
I
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New Generation Cooperatives

c

The structure of New Generation Cooperatives Q.tGCs) facilitates the acquisition of equity
capital. The term NGC does not refer to a specific legal structure;rather, it describeshow a firm
operates, primarily the relationship between the firm and its members and how the firm is
financed. NGCs differ from traditional cooperativesin 4 ways:
. They require membersto purchasedelivery rights in order to use the cooperative. These
delivery rights obligate a member to deliver a ceftain amount of farm product to the
cooperativeeachyear.
. NGCs have a closed membership. In contrast to many traditional cooperatives that
typically accept new members on a continual basis, membership in new generation
cooperativesis restricted once the targeted amount of delivery rights sharesare sold. If
the NGC decidesto expand its operationalcapacity, it issuesmore delivery rights shares,
which provide the necessaryequity financing for the expansion.
. The investment that NGCs require in delivery rights is typically higher than what
traditional cooperativeswould require. The price of each delivery right shareis typically
determinedby dividing the total amount of equity capital that the cooperativerequires to
finance the business by the processing capacity of the cooperative's facilities. NGCs
typically raise between 30 and 50 percent of their total capital requirementsfrom the sale
of equity shares(Harris, Stefansonand Fulton 1996).
. The delivery rights are marketable. Members of the cooperativeare typically allowed to
transfer their delivery rights sharesto other members or other producers who wish to
become members,subjectto board approval. The price of the sharesin these situationsis
negotiatedbetweenthe member who is selling and the producer who is buying. The price
fluctuates accordingto the cooperative'sperformanceand earningpotential.
The delivery rights system utilized by NGCs facilitates their ability to raise equity capital more
easily than traditional cooperatives. The delivery rights ensurethat members provide up-front
equity capital to the NGC that is proportional to their level of use of the cooperative. Patronage
returns generatedby the cooperativeare distributed to membersaccording to the level of product
that they delivered to the NGC. Both the transferability and opportunity for appreciationin the
value of the delivery rights provide greaterincentive for producer-membersto invest in an NGC.
American Crystal Sugar, a sugar beet marketing cooperative based in Minnesota, is usually
regarded as the parent of NGCs. In 1973, over 1,300 beet growers paid $86 million for
American Crystal in an effort to maintain a market for their sugar beets and to improve the
company's operations. They basedtheir structure on a California cooperativemodel utilized by
Aaron Sapiro that called for producer delivery agreementsand the upfront provision of equity
capital. The producers paid $100 for each share,giving them both a right and an obligation to
sell sugar beets produced from one acre to the cooperative. The NGC was successful;by 1994,
the delivery rights were reportedly selling for $2,100 an acre. American Crystal Sugar is now
jointly owned by three sugarcooperatives.

c

After serving as CEO of American Crystal Sugar, JosephFamalette was hired as CEO by Tri
Valley Growers (TVG). Shortly after his arival, the marketing cooperativewas converted into
an NGC. Among other objectives,the new structurewas expectedto createa more stable equity
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base and facilitate the raising of additional equity. Numerous problems led to TVG's
bankruptcy, not just inadequate experience with the NGC structure. Nevertheless, the New
GenerationCooperativeconcept becameassociatedwith TVG's demise and has not regained
credibility within California agriculture.
While many NGCs were formed and failed in the 1990s, several have been quite successful.
They include:
. US Premium Beef--Kansas-basedbeef processing and marketing cooperativewith over
1,800membersin 37 states. The cooperative'sfounding memberswho deliveredcattle
realized aL averageannual total return on their original $38 million investment of Il4o/o
in fiscal 2002; the retums were derived by combining total premiums paid of $18.5
million, a patronagedividend of $ 1I .7 million, and stock appreciationof $ 13. I million.
. Iowa Turkey Growers Cooperative/WestLiberty Foods-Iowa-based turkey processing
and marketing cooperative with sales over $200 million. Its three plants processturkey,
pork, chicken, and beef into products for retail and food service customersand co-pack
branded meatsfor bigger companieslike Hormel and SaraLee.
. Golden Oval-Minnesota-based layer and egg-processingNGC, which ranks nationally
within the top 15 egg producersand the top10 processingcompanies. Members' equity
has increasedfrom $4.1 millionin1994 to $22.8million in2002, and salesrose to $46
million.
. Mountain View Harvest-A wheat processingNGC formed by 22J wrnter wheat growers
who invested a total of $5 million to purchase Gerard's French Bakery, a wholesale
bakery of fresh and frozen products near Denver.
WyomingLaw
A legislative reform, The Wyoming ProcessingCooperativeStatute(commonly referred to as the
"Wyoming Law"), was passedin 2001 to facilitate equity capital formation in cooperatives. It
allows both patron and nonpatron investment in a cooperative. The legislation resulted from the
formation of the Mountain StatesLamb and Wool Cooperative,which was organizedas a limited
liability company (LLC). Mountain States pressed the Wyoming legislature to pass a law
allowing cooperatives to organize like LLCs, and the Internal Revenue Service subsequently
issueda ruling allowing passthrough taxation for NGCs.
There are four key provisions to the statute:
o The cooperative's owners are divided into two classes-"patron members" who have rights
and obligations of delivery of product to the cooperative;and "nonpatron members" who have
no product delivery obligations and are primarily investors. Patron members may also
participateas investors.
Voting rights are differentiated between patron and nonpatron members. Patron members
vote on a one member, one vote basis, subject to certain exceptions. Nonpatron members
have voting rights proportional to their investment; however, they are limited to a maximum
of 85% of the total voting rights.
At least one member of the cooperative's board of directors must be elected by the patron
members. Directors electedby patron membersmust have at least 50% of the voting power in
Board voting decisions.
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Patron members are allocated distributions based on their patronage, while investment
members are allocated financial rights proportionate to their capital contributions. However,
patron members must receive at least l5Yo of the cogperative's profit allocations and
distributions.

The Wyoming Law has created considerable commentary among cooperative leaders and
economists. The major concern is that producerswill lose control over their cooperativeand that
the nonpatron members' interestsare not consistentwith those of the patron members. Mountain
StatesLamb Cooperative used much of the capital it raised to acquire a 50o/oshare in a major
distribution company for lamb products. In reality, its patron members have not lost control of
their cooperative. Approximately 75o/oof the equity capital is held by producers. Producersown
"A" shareswhile investors own "B" shares;approximately 50 of the 120 producers own "B"
shares. Members are paid for the commercial value of the lamb they deliver. Investorsreceive a
fixed dividend on their "B" shares. Depending on the cooperative's actual earnings,producers
are also eligible to receive a dividend on the A sharesthey used for delivery.
Joint Ventures

(

Joint ventures can be considereda nontraditional sourceof financing. They encompassa variety
of legal structures. They may be the only way a cooperative can afford to own part of an
expensive facility with full or partial utilization. A joint venture can also allow a cooperativeto
market a new product nationally, oolock-in" access to a marketing capability, and prevent
competitive inroads. Copacking agreements,such as those utilized extensively by Organic
Valley/CROPP, are a form of joint venture; such arrangements reduce upfront capital
requirementsand decreasethe risk associatedwith new products.
Agriliance, LLC was formed in 2000 as an agronomy marketing joint-venture between three
cooperatives--Land O'Lakes, CHS, and Farmland. The company offers crop nutrients, crop
protection products, seeds,information management,and crop technical services to producers
and ranchers in all 50 statesas well as Canadaand Mexico. Ln2003, Agriliance's salestotaled
$3.5 billion and generatednet income of $60.7 million. A critical elementto a successfuljoint
venture can be the similarity in the corporate cultures of the partners; the fact that all of the
partners are cooperativesclearly aids the partnership.
CHS is engaged in numerousjoint ventures, including 50oZ ownership of Ventura Foods; the
other partner is Japan-basedMitsui. Ventura Foods is a major U.S. manufacturer of salad
dressings, sauces, margarines and butter blends-value-added products made from CHS
members' soybeans. Its mission is to provide products that capitalize on consumers' need for
convenience-oriented
foods. VenturaFoods' salestotaled$1.165billion in 2003 and generateda
net income of $42.8million.
CHS also has 24%oownership in Horizon Milling, LLC, a joint venture limited liability company
formed in2002 with Cargill. Horizon Milling operatesmills in 13 states(including California)
that grind durum wheat, spring wheat, hard winter wheat, and soft winter wheat into flours for
sale to retail and commercial bakeries, food manufacturersand retailers, goverrment agencies;
and the export market. Its products are sold in bulk, packagedfor both private label and branded
products for premium-quality bakeries.
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Smaller cooperatives can also benefit from joint ventures. Naturipe, the oldest and largest
strawberry marketing cooperative in the US, expandedits market accessby joining forces with
Global Berry Farms, LLC (GBF). GBF's other partners are MBG/Michigan Blueberry Growers
Association (another cooperative), and Hortifrut (a privately held company based in Chile).
GBF is reshapingthe berry categoryby offering year-round suppliesof strawberries,blueberries,
raspberriesand blackberries. By marketing l00o/oof their production through GBF, Naturipe's
membershave a more secureand broader customerbase.
Despite the financing constraintsimposed by the user-financedprinciple and various regulations,
numerous cooperativeshave developeda variety of innovative solutions. Cooperatives,such as
Organic Valley/CROPP can be strategically structuredto minimize equity capital requirements.
Joint ventures also enable cooperatives to reduce their financial commitments. The tradable
preferred stock that CHS just began issuing addressesthe horizon problem; members have the
potential to earn capital gains on part of their equity investmentin CHS. It also begins to address
the difficult portfolio problem; producer-membershave a means of selling their stock while
remaining as members of the cooperative. NGCs also offer members the opportunity to obtain
capital gains when they sell their delivery rights, as do other closed cooperativesthat require
delivery rights. The Wyoming Law reform and issuanceof preferred stock enable cooperatives
to obtain equity capital from nonmembers.
WEAKNESSES ATTRIBUTABLE

TO THE USER-BENEFIT PRINCIPLE

Like the user-financed principle, the user-benefit principle has also constrained agricultural
cooperatives. According to USDA's statementof "CooperativePrinciplesand Definitions", a
"cooperative's sole purpose is to provide and distribute benefits to its users on the basis of their
use." The user-orientedprinciple can undermine the businesseffectivenessof a cooperativeby
causing its members to expect benefits that are not in the cooperative'sbusiness interests.
Members often envision their cooperative as operating as a vehicle to contribute to their own
operation by marketing their products. Because cooperatives' eamings are traditionally
distributed to users in proportion to their current patronage,they are rewarding members' usage
rather than investment. This again raisesthe horizon problem; membersare unable to recognize
appreciation in their equity and the cooperative's residual eamings are tied to the members'
current transactions. The resulting business impact is a focus on current returns,
underinvestmentin intangibles and perpetuationof excesssuppliesof member product.
Contr olling M ember D eliveri es
Marketing cooperativesoften were organizedto serve as a home for their members' products-a
traditional member benefit. This "open" structure can cause a cooperative to have large
fluctuations in its delivery volumes and processingrequirements.
To maximize the efficiency of their production capacity and facilitate their market planning,
some cooperativeshave placed limits on their members' delivery volumes. They typically issue
"delivery rights" or "market rights". Such cooperativesneed not be structured as NGCs. The
delivery rights may even serve as a two-way contract between producer-membersand the
cooperative,by obligating the producer-membersto deliver a specif,rcvolume of product each
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year to the cooperative,and the cooperativeto acceptdelivery of the specific volume of product.
The total quantity of delivery rights that a cooperative issuesto producers dependson its total
processing capacity.
Members purchasedelivery rights, providing equity capital for their cooperative. Delivery rights
are usually marketable among members and will fluctuate in value. The tradable rights permit
membersto partially or totally exit the cooperativeby selling some or all of their shares,thereby
providing a solution to the previously mentioned horizon problem. Delivery rights link a
member's patronageand investment in a cooperative. They enable a member to be a patron in
the short term, and to obtain capital gains on their investment in the long term. They provide an
incentive for cooperatives'membersto have a longer-term perspectiveon their cooperative.
Tree Top, an apple and pear processing and marketing cooperative in Washington, has a
delivery,or market rights system. During the 1980s, it converted its members' equity capital
retain certificates into market rights with a $75 per ton par value. Until recently, Tree Top was
expanding its production and selling additional market rights to its members through a 3-year
installment payment program (Easy Payment Plan). The current market value is about $60,
which repreients the discountedvalue of the installment payment program. Since the supply of
market rights is now limited, Tree Top expectsthe market value of these rights to increaseas it
maintains its profitability.
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Despite the worldwide glut of apples and juice concentrate, Tree Top has managed to earn
returns for its members well above the market price (Table 2). During the past f,rve years,
members have earnedan annual premium that has averaged2I.4% above the commercial value
of their raw product.
TABLE 2

l',H?ietRishts
Member *t"li,?"tl
2000

2001

2002

2003

Per Apple Ton:

1999

Cash Returnin Excessof MarketValue

$27.93 $15.45 $18.80 $16.53

Par Value of MarketRight

$75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00

% Cash Returnon MarketRightInvestment

37.2o/o 20.6Yo 25.1o/o 22.0%

5 Year
Averaqe

$ 1. 4 1

1'9o/o

$16.02
$75.00
21.4%

Market rights have enabled Tree Top to control its processingrequirementsand reduce excess
capacity. Such volume control measuresare clearly beneficial to members; by reducing fixed
costs and enhancing marketing planning, Tree Top is serving as a profitable home for its
members' product, rather than just being a guaranteedhome for their product.
Pacific Coast Producers (PCP) is a marketing cooperative that processestomatoes, peaches,
pears, grapes and apricots. It concentratessolely on corporate brands; part of its successis
uttribntubl" to the strict cost controls it employs by minimizing excess capacity. Thus, it is
essentialfor PCP to carefully project its annual salesvolumes and pack product accordingly. It
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has a long-established delivery rights program through its "base tonnage" requirements to
manage members' delivery volumes. Members have base tonnage allocations for each product
they deliver; the levels are determined from their past deliveries. PCP's member delivery
volumes for each commodity must match their base tonnage allocations. When the cooperative
has excess inventories or anticipates facing a weak market, it will prorate members' base
toffiage.
PCP members' base tonnage is marketable. Members who are reducing their deliveries to the
cooperative sell part or all of their base tonnage to new or existing members; these sales are
subjectto PCP management'sveto. Managementintentionally does not approve or monitor sales
prices for the basetonnage. PCP's basetonnagesystemprovides managementwith the ability to
control members' delivery volumes; the capital gains members earn when they sell their base
tonnagecontribute to the long-term returns for their investmentin the cooperative.
Expanding Beyond Member Product
Because cooperatives are often formed to provide a o'home" for their members' product, the
resulting focus on processingand marketing member deliveries can causea cooperativeto have a
limited product line andlor seasonalproduct availability. Members have been known to be
resentful when their cooperativesourcesnonmemberproduct to maintain a year-round presence
in the marketplace,or other commodities to broadenthe product line. Both types of nonmember
product sourcing are critical for developing a strong brand. A company that does not have yearround presenceon grocery store shelveswill lose brand awarenessamong consumers. Similarly,
a broad product line with strong shelf presencewill build consumerawarenessof the brand, both
inside and outside of the grocery store. As previously noted, two cooperatives,Naturipe and
MBG/Michigan Blueberry Growers have strengthened their market presence by becoming
affiliated with a broader product line and year-round presenceby partnering in a joint venture,
Global Berry Farms.
Similarly, Sunkist Growers, the largest marketing cooperativein the world's fruit and vegetable
industry, recently began importing citrus from offshore sources to complement the citrus
produced by its own growers. Sunkist, headquarteredin ShermanOaks, California, was founded
in 1893 and has 6,000 grower-owners in California and Arizona. With increasing globalization
in recent years, Sunkist has been facing more competition in Japanand other key markets from
foreign citrus growers in Argentina, Chile, Australia and South Africa. With retail consolidation,
major domestic and export customers are increasingly seeking suppliers that provide a yearround fruit supply.
After lengthy discussionand much resistancefrom members concernedabout competition from
fruit imported or handled by their own cooperative,in July 2003 the Sunkist Board of Directors
approved a new marketing strategy designed to address current industry dynamics. The
cooperative is handling lemons and grapefruit from Southern Hemisphere contra-seasonal
producers South Africa and Chile to leverage its well-known brand into markets in Japan and
Hong Kong. Sunkist had to respondto its customers' demand for a single, year-round supply of
citrus; otherwise it would have lost its position as the fresh citrus market leader.
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grown by its
Sunkist's CEO, Jeff Gargiulo commented that by placing its brand on citrus not
what its
members, the cooperativi is acknowledging that its growers cannot always supply
for
demand
dilute
may object that such actions
customers want. Although ,o-"
-"*b"rs
managementrecognizesthat it needsto take the action to
members, current producti-on,Sunkist's
words, if
ensurethat it will have the opportunity to sell its growers' fnrit in the future. In other
the cooperativeis successful,then its memberswill benefit'
Diamond Walnut historically marketed shelled and inshell walnuts. Shortly after hiring Michael
of
Mendes as CEO, the marketing cooperativeshifted its strategy,changing its name to Diamond
culinary
the
Califomia and expanding its pioduct offerings to become an effective competitor in
of the
nut category. Mendes sougfrfto enhancemembers' returns by shifting a greatetproportion
year'
year
to
from
.oop"ruiirre's salesinto shelled nuts, where profits are higher and more stable
nuts
Groiery chains want one supplier to provide them with a complete line of culinary
numerous
in
packaged
are
presentld in an eye-catching display. While its members' walnuts
and package sizes, piuttrottO broadened its culinary nut offerings by purchasing and
io*,
packaging ul-orrdr, pecans, peanuts, pine nuts and other nuts to complement its members'
walnuts.
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product line.
In January 2o14,Diamond expandedits shelled nut offerings by launching a snack
1,100
Fourteen new products under the Emerald label are being marketed in approximately
Southern
in
Northern California supermarkets and drugstores, and will soon be introduced
health
California. The cooperaiive is capitalizingon consumers'health concerns,since numerous
of
a
variety
include
benefits of various'nuts have ricently been identified. Emerald snacks
sweet
larger, premium quality nuts--walnuts, pecans,peanuts,cashewsand almonds--aswell as
or
plastic
canisters
green
urrJ ,urrory glazid nut combinations. A11 are packed in emerald
resealableiags for convenientmunching. Half of the products featurethe members' walnuts.
Requiring
Cooperativescan overcome the weaknessesattributable to the user-benefitprinciple.
market
year-round
and
product
lines
delivery rights and sourcing nonmemberproduct to expand
pr"r.nr. cin considerablystrengthena cooperative'sability to provide future benefits to its usermembers.
WEAKNESSES ATTRIB(ITABLE

TO THE USER-CONTROL PRINCIPLE

by their
Another defining characteristicof cooperativesis that they are controlled, or governed,
the
cause
can
principle
producer members. Economists have determined that this cooperative
;,principal Agent" problem, in which the principals (producer members) lack the business
study
expertiseto piovide adequatecontrol of theiragent (management). In a recent UC Davis
regarding the failure of the Rice Growers Association (RGA--Keeling), one of the contributing
the
faJtors identified was "...the board of directors was passive and ill-equipped to scrutinize
businessdecisionsit was chargedwith overseeing."
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issues
USDA,s cooperative specialists recently conducted a nationwide study identiffing
board
affecting the future of agricultural cooperatives. They commented that cooperative
limited
but
agriculture
members often have a geat deal of knowledge about production
experienceand skills neededto deal with externalbusinessforces.
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The USDA report documentednumerous concernsregarding the effectivenessof cooperatives'
boards. One concern was the inability of producer-directorsto deal with contemporarybusiness
issues, such as supply chains, technological innovations, complex business arrangementsand
globalization. Concern was also expressedabout the inability of some producer-directors to
expand their perspective beyond their own farming operations. There was also concern that
producer-directors often make decisions based on internal politics rather than sound business
principles; for example, they will favor keeping an underutllized facility open in order to get
reelected. Related to this concern is the fact that some producer-directorswant the cooperative
to serve as an economic buffer for the producer-members,jeopardizing the cooperative's
businessperformance. Again, members often expect that the purpose of a cooperative is "to
serve as a market for their product." Members can unwisely force their cooperative to accept
their product deliveries when the cooperativeis faced with excesssuppliesof product.
A processingand marketing cooperativeenablesmembersto forward integrate into value-added
products, and a farm supply cooperative enables members to integrate backwards to obtain
certain inputs for production. Nevertheless,the cooperative must be managed as a business
independent of the members' farms. Members need to be educated that the cooperative's
objective is to maximize its returns,not those of its members.
Board Education
USDA's specialists believe that cooperative education is an investment but that too many
cooperativeleadersand advisersconsiderit only a cost that must be cut whenevertimes get tight.
In the RGA study, Keeling recommends that cooperative boards of directors receive regular
instruction in strategicmanagementand businessfinance.
Some cooperatives maintain active education programs for their board members. Some
programs are conducted in-house, but cooperatives often send their board members to
conferences with an educational focus. The National Council for Farmer Cooperatives has
historically provided educational programs for the larger cooperatives. Land grant universities
typically offer workshops for local cooperativeleaders. Leadershiptraining programs for current
or prospective cooperative board members include timely topics such as cooperative finance,
strategicplanning, govemanceand managementevaluation. Some cooperativesinvite expertsto
board meetings for presentationsregarding trade policy and marketing issues.
As cooperatives face increasingly competitive markets, board members need to be educated
about their business environment and adhere to sound business practices. A board must
understandits roles and responsibilities to have a good working relationship with management.
Cooperative board members also need to be educatedabout hiring top managementtalent and
compensating such individuals accordingly. Typically, cooperatives face a disadvantagein
compensatingtheir managementbecausethey usually do not issue stock or stock options.
OutsideDirectors
Outside directors can strengthen the boards of agricultural cooperatives. However, some
cooperatives' bylaws and some State incorporation statutes restrict board membership
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exclusively to producersto promote the user-controlprinciple. In such cases,nonvoting advisers
can be appointedto provide some outside assistance.Canada'sCooperativeAct allows up to
one-third of the boards of agricultural cooperatives to be nonproducers. In the RGA study
Keeling concluded that one or more outside directors should be elected or appointed to
strengthenthe board's businessskills.
The cooperalive,National Grape, uses a two-board structure. Welch's is National Grape's
wholly owned subsidiary. The thirteen producer members on the National Grape board elect
Welch's board of directors annually, which consists of four National Grape directors, two
executive officers of Welch's and four outsideprofessionals. Although the juice market has
been very competitive as carbonateddrink companieshave acquiredjuice companiesto diversify
their businesses,Welch's has maintainedits profitability. Welch's board recognizesthat brands
are fragile and that significant investment is required for brand advertising,product development
and packaging innovation.
CHS has structured subsidiaries for its numerous joint ventures with investor owned firms.
There are no producermemberson the boardsof thesesubsidiaries;the boardsconsistof CHS'
managementand the executive officers of its joint venture partners. The board of the Global
Berry Farmsjoint venture consistsof two representativesfrom Naturipe (its CEO and a producer
board member), two representativesfrom MBG (its executive officer and a producer board
member), two senior managementrepresentativesfrom Hortifrut and a public member.

DISCUSSION ISSUES
1. Can marketing cooperatives overcome their marketing myopia or does their cooperative
structure doom them to failure in a highly competitive global markeQlace?
2 . Should privately held or investor-owned firms participate in joint ventures with agricultural
cooperatives? Why or why not?
J.
Agricultural cooperatives come in many sizes and serve different functions. What
circumstancesmake a cooperativean appropriatebusinessstructure?
4 . What are the limitations of agricultural cooperatives as a business structure in today's
environment?
5 . Are cooperatives a necessarypart of California agriculture? Do agricultural cooperatives
have a future in California?
a
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